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Quilla ConnectTM is the Quilla Companion App that extends and enables the 

engagement for those who are remote and on their own devices. Quilla Connect 

provides the ability to collaborate on an Android and iOS phones and tablets, 

ChromebookTM from anywhere; share documents, designs, and workbooks; actively 

collaborate, edit, and innovate with others simultaneously and in real-time. Use the 

app to access existing shared content so that you are never a mere spectator to the 

creation effort and enable all team members to participate regardless of their 

geography.  This Quick Reference Guide provides four easy steps to start using Quilla 

Connect. Note: some of the functionality may vary depending on whether you are on 

an iOS or Android device.   

STEP 1: INSTALL THE APP 

Install the app from your app store by searching for Quilla Connect. 

STEP 2:  SIGN IN 

On your device, use your Quilla User Account to access your files on the Quilla 

Connect app. Your Quilla User Account would be provided by your company 

administrator to access the Quilla device. On an iOS device, you’ll be first prompted to 

log in.  On an Android device, to Log In to the application, select the Menu on the top 

left and select Manage Accounts. Note: If you have forgotten your password, you can 

reset it from the QuirkLogic Portal accessible from the app or directly at 

https://portal.quirklogic.com/.  

STEP 3: OPEN A FILE TO COLLABORATE IN REAL-TIME 

Once logged in, from the app, you will have the ability to open content from your 

Cloud account or access a Local file.  

Local: Access the local.qlw file stored on the device. You can use this file to create 

content on your own and then share it with others as a PDF.  (Only available on 

Android devices) 

Cloud: Access workbooks stored in your QuirkLogic User Account either in your Mine 

or Shared with Me folder.  From Mine, use (       ) available from the top right, to 

create a new workbook (only available on Android devices).  Once in the workbook, 

users are able to participate to view and annotate pages in a real-time team 

collaboration environment.  

 

 

STEP 4: COLLABORATE / IDEATE 

Once you have signed into the app, you have the ability to collaborate and ideate on 

workbooks with your team in real-time.  

Pen (      ): Drawing mode to collaborate and write. 

Erase (      ): Erase mode to remove written content.  

Page Number and Thumbnails: (          ): Shows the current page 

along with the number of pages in the workbook.  Tap to view 

thumbnails of all pages and scroll through to jump to a desired 

page (only available on Android devices).  

Navigation Arrows (               ): Allows you to navigate through the 

workbook. The current page number and total number of pages 

are displayed at the bottom toolbar. 

Add/Delete Workbook pages (              ): Add page option inserts a 

page following the current page and delete page option deletes 

the currently displayed page.  If you press the left arrow on page 

one, you will be prompted to add a new page to the beginning of 

the workbook. If you press the right arrow on the last page, you 

will be prompted to add a new page to the end of the workbook. 

(Only available on Android devices) 

Pan & Zoom: Place two fingers on the page to pan the viewport 

or zoom in and out the display. 

Insert and Export Content: From the Menu option, you can 

insert content into the current workbook from image files and 

PDFs. The current workbook can also be exported to a PDF 

where you can select the desired destination from the ones 

available on your device (such as email, Dropbox, Google Drive, OneDrive). 

Google Cast (          ): If you have a Google Casting device active on your network, the 

Google Casting button will appear at the top right on the application.  This allows you 

to share the Quilla screen on to a secondary screen for easier viewing by a large in 

person audience (only available on Android devices). 
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